I.
INTRODUCTION
The financial markets have been increasingly turbulent over the past five years. The Chicago Board of Trade was founded in 1848. The Preparatory Office of the Taiwan Futures Exchange was established in December, 1996 [1] . Over the past twenty years the Exchange launched various types of derivative financial instruments, while the government reduced taxes and promoted electronic trading. While facing property redistribution and derivatives, the financial industry continues to introduce new investment aids. A set of optimal investment strategies were proposed that can take risks and obtain the best opportunity to buy and sell, set up a stop-loss point and stopping point for interest, in the hope to reduce risk and maximize returns.
Technical analysis is widely used in the financial investment field [2] . The technical analysis indicators are divided into classes and type categories [3] . The technical indicators used in financial decision-making in the historical research investment field have a long history. Other types of fluctuations can represent the class principle from Eliot. Eliot summed the wheeled stock market and proposed the wave theory in 1930 to explain stock market trends. Related research is currently used in the field to explore Wave Principle financial investment decisions [4] , proposed to capture the N-type waves through the features used in the futures market. Wave mechanics really explain the nature of the stock market moving wheel. From the technical analysis theory point of view there is no technical indicator integration in the current wave patterns related science research [5] . This study uses Wave theory technical indicators to formulate a comprehensive evaluation of the physical forces to explore the rule of conduct in financial markets.
II. METHODOLOGY
Charles H. Dow originated stock market technical analysis in 1884. The Dow index data was used to launch the Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA) and the Dow Jones Transportation Index (DJTA) within five years. There after Hamilton (William Peter Hamilton) and Rhea (Robert Rhea) provided a complete discussion of the Dow Theory [6] . Dow used ocean tide observation, analysis and interpretation for the stock market to forecast the future direction of the stock price [7] , [8] .
An overview of the aforementioned literature shows the autocorrelation relative strength index has utility in nature, with similarities and differences between the exponential smoothing moving average, momentum indicators and trend indicators. There has been little research on the number of integrations, but the financial markets have found effective use of the Elliott Wave Principle application in artificial intelligence back-propagation neural network model to construct learning. The non-random behavior of the Taiwan weighted Stock Index and performance of the physical forces can be used to grasp the non-random behavior rules. This work will explore the different physical quantities used in N-wave theory, as a trading strategy using the N-wave technical indicator to achieve better stock trading performance. After the first phase of the experiment the results are filtered for experimental group performance. Experimental group II, the second phase, is analyzed for predictive ability and profitability to compare the control group predictive power. From February 7, 1987 to February 6, 2009, a total of 23 years of TAIEX data were compiled. Integrity and due consideration when another quarter, only 60 days after N-type information, according to the conditions found after further experiments to obtain the input data for the 7:3 split, enabling back-propagation neural network to learn and test to achieve the best results. From February 7, 1987 to August 7, 2002 a total of 15 and a half years of data were used as the training
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section analyzes the first phase experiment empirical results. Experiments one to five were analyzed and compared, and screened for better investment performance relative performance. The second phase of the experimental analysis was then conducted. The experimental and control groups from the neural network model parameter setting, the length of some similarities and differences during the formation of N-type were compared. When the second phase of the experiment was screened against the first phase a second random experiment transaction was conducted. The second phase is divided into two smaller parts. The first is the experimental group and control group doing a random transaction. The second part is two experimental groups, the control group and the control group, with two transactions done randomly. The profit forecast, the ability to predict, and overall performance evaluation were conducted.
A. The First Stage Experiment
The first stage uses different numbers of technical indicators, integrated N -type wave trading strategy simulated 300 times, a comprehensive performance comparison, five comprehensive experiments used to compare the experimental group as shown in Table I . The physical and N -type waves in the first experiment group are integrated. The total accuracy rate of five experiments was 95.74%, 93.92%, 83.80%, 84.47% and 83.97%. Experimental group one was second in total accuracy. The experimental group accuracy rose from one to five as 95.50%, 88.74%, 75.62%, 78.80% and 85.81%. The experimental results increased a second accuracy with a total accuracy rate much higher than three. The conclusion in the experimental group of five of the four experimental groups fell to the accuracy of experimental group one. Four groups were higher than 90%. between the exponential smoothing moving average integrated N-type theory within 60 days, obtain better results using only the N-type wave trading strategies; and If the random trading strategy does not take into account any physical force, the result will be significantly worse than the experimental results considering the physical forces. 
C. Moving Average Convergence Divergence Analysis
When the number and average profit investment rates are present, the available space as trading strategies, in DIF between 0-100 and the MACD is between 0-100, the highest return on investment can be obtained. Long-term Trading Strategies are appropriate when the DIF is between -100 and 0, and the MACD is between -200 to -100, the relatively highest investment returns are possible. This empirical research used the original value of the empty trading strategy with less obvious analysis results showing that the N-type wave is long-term. If the DIF MACD fast line and the slow lane are between 0-100, relatively higher investment profits are possible. Table III below selects the higher than average profit rate and higher data analyzed between DIF and MACD providing investment confidence among investors of any better value.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This study attempts to integrate the technical indicators technical classes while considering the band and trends of N -type waves. The similarities when compared with the simple use of the N-type waves technical indicators using the back-propagation neural network simulation for thirty trading strategies. The experimental results were obtained as follows: Using RSI and MACD indicators integrated into the N -type two-wave theory when after the 90% confidence interval for statistical testing, technical indicators integrated N -type wave alone can indeed produce a superior trading strategy. N -type wave accuracy of predictive capability while also significantly better than the prediction ability and accuracy profitability of the random trading strategy. In the stock market forming a wavy curve between points can be divided into factors affecting the band's long-term trends and shortwavelength perturbations. RSI analysis confirmed the integration of N -type waves can have excellent investment performance. This means that short-term technical indicators RSI and N -type wave energy integration can highlight the short-term stock price line. Another MACD integrated N -type wave energy approach can highlight the long-term trend line. The sum of the analysis results is as follows: Using RSI and MACD integrated with N -type waves predicts the energy highlight short, medium and long term stock market wheeled physical forces and strengthens the physical benefits of convergence when investing significant amounts and thus control for the non-random behavior of the stock market .
